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Annual report on a designated orphan medicinal product
Declaration and signature
It is hereby confirmed that all data required for the annual report of this designated orphan medicinal product have been included in the dossier.
 
It is hereby confirmed that any supporting document provided with this form is an accurate account of the data obtained by the sponsor.
Please note that this report cannot be used to change the name or the address of the sponsor, to transfer the designation to another sponsor, or to change the name of the active substances. Refer to the Orphan Drugs website for guidance and forms regarding these procedures:
Transfer of sponsorship / change of address / name of change
Has a transfer of sponsor occurred since the last annual report/orphan designation, or is it occurring now?
Has a change of the sponsor name or address occurred since the last annual report/orphan designation, or is it occurring now?
Medicinal product
New recommended INN obtained?
If "Yes":
ATC code obtained?
If "Yes":
Tradename new/modified?
If "Yes":
Strength/Pharmaceutical form modified?
If "Yes":
Route(s) of Administration Modified?
If "Yes":
Administrative data
Has the contact person at Sponsor's premises changed?
If "Yes":
Has the main business outside the EU changed?
If "Yes":
Has the person / company responsible for research and development of the product, if not the sponsor, changed?
If "Yes":
Has the person / company for communication between Sponsor and Agency after designation, if not the sponsor, changed?
If "Yes":
Is there a new or changed manufacturer of the active substance?
If "Yes":
Is there a new or changed manufacturer of the finished medicinal product?
If "Yes":
Protocol assistance
Has scientific advice or protocol assistance given for this medicinal product?
If "Yes": append an electronic copy of the scientific advice/protocol assistance letter
Application for Marketing Authorisation
Do you intend to request a fee reduction?
Development of the product IN THE DESIGNATED ORPHAN CONDITION
Is development still ongoing?
If "No":
If "Yes":
Please provide tabulated overview or complete below (please select one)
Study
Update on current regulatory status inside and outside the European Union
Are there any active compassionate-use programs with the medicinal product?
If "Yes":
Have new compassionate-use programs started since designation/last annual report ( not included above)?
If "Yes":
Have new orphan designations been planned/submitted/refused/granted since designation/last annual report?
If "Yes": Please specify below (planned application dates in the future may be used)
Designation
Have new marketing authorisations been planned/submitted/refused/granted since designation/last annual report?
If "Yes": Please specify below (planned application dates in the future may be used)
MA
Have financial incentives (relative to orphan designation) been received by the sponsor since designation/last annual report?
If "Yes": Please specify below
Incentive
Dates and other information
Supporting document attached
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